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- raoDtcr

A large proportion of tne aoils of northeastern Kansas have developed in

geologic materials thought to be of eolian origin. The purpose of this work

was to study the relationship of the toxturol nature of the eolian deposits to

the soils developer Ln. This wind-bome Material, loess as it is snore

.nonly called, was believed to have been blown fr alluvial deposits

left in the Missouri Rivor flood plain during and after the retreat of the

Pleistocene glaciers.

Tiie deposition of eolian Pleistocene sediaents in Kansas was directly

controlled by glaciation, because alluvial materials are thought to be the

source of nost of these eolian deposits. witn the retreat of the glacier,

broad alluvial flats were being continuously replenisheu with sediments that

were subject to the action of the wi .

It has been observed in other areas of loess deposits, taat the soils

cevelc-pod in the thick loess close to the river differ from those soils devei-

. in the thinner loess deposits occurring at some distance iron the river.

In Brown County it has been observed that the most permeable loessial soils

occur on the deepest loeua deposits nejjr the suspected source of the loes.

,

the post glacial .'JLssouri River Valley. Because oi their permeable nature,

these 3oils are frequently considered to be the '^ductive. The unpub-

lished soil survey of Brown County by the boil Conserv not only

revealed thi3 aoil variation with increased distance frau the river bluff, but

it also showed the loessial suils occurred in bands aore or less parallel with

the Msseuri UlWi ror iodapl*a it was founu that a band of Knox soils oc-

curred iar.< _y adjacent to the Missouri River, .. .ids of i^arshall,



Sharpeburg, and Grundy soils occurring in sequence with distance from the river.

The uniform manner in which these lour soil series occur in baDda aojacent

to the Missouri River in northeastern Kansas provides m opportunity to study

the nature of these soils, deter icle size composition of each of

their horizons, aziu compare it with the textural composition of the par

loess

•

. TUBE

origin and Deposition of Missouri Valley Loess

The Pleistocene deposits sas (12) are entirely nounarine, but repre-

sent the full range of uepositional llllliMi—lit that occurs an the oontinental

interior. Deposits made by glaciers are
:

. . La northeastern Kaaaat and have

generally lent distinction to trie Pleistocene Series. Deposits formed by

streatas occur widely over the state, as oo sediments produced by the action of

.us. It is these sediment i have been deposit the winu to which

this study has been cievoted. The recognition ana understanding of these de-

posits requires some knowledge of the loess lug t:.e processes baafe pgodttoe. it.

^.ccorcing to Kark Li^lawin, (Thorp, 35) formerly Chief Xaapeatar of the Division

of Soil Purvey, loess has been uefinea as,

An unconsoliaatod or weakly consolidated deposit of calcareous fine

earth material, nil} silt throughout, with a laaaar content of

vjry fine sane or cla* or both, i^ach oepooit is practically homogene-

ous as t~ -cal composition. The mineral composition oH loess is

variable, on the source ad rial* but wa is everywhere

an appreciable content of calcium carbonate or calciumHaagnesium car-
bonate, Kost of the material ei'fervescos la cola dilute nyurochloric

acid, indicating the presence of calcium carbon... ^ . 7 nodu.

(concrotions) and tubes of calcium carbonate are present ii osits.

Most Lsts anu gcomorphologists now a,-ree Uiat true loess ueposits

have been accumulated by trie action of wind; in fact oolian origin



Caodo of accumulation) is regarded as a iiefinitive feature, itesiduum

from loess is generally very silty, altliough deposits of loess high in

clay forming minerals, weathering in humid climates may for; residuum

with relatively high proportion of clay. In nuaid climates free car-

bonates are 1 . out to considerable but variable depths, depending

upon kind and degree of impress of factors and pro. of weathorii- •

n confusion has arisen among soil eeientii I t g to failure to

distinguish between geoL don or rorerly call

loess and very silty residuura wliich may or may not have been for.

by the weathering of loess* Distinction should by aadt between loess

and dune sand on the one hand and between elayey idad-laid deposits

or 'clay dunes' on the other.

one of the better sources of in! M concerned with glaciation and

glacial deposits is the studi i by the university of I ichigan.

Their station , Greenland, has studied cLL.atic and geological

xtions near the boroer oi" an ic- the kind that j;ice lay over

northern aorth America. According to ilobbs (16) in MM La rejvorts from

thia t tat ion, strong surface . olow outwaru off the i:, Los att;

at times hurricane velocities. fl pbs of bhsse surface wines decreases

idly aftor passing the ice margin. Luring the summer season thia glacial

ice aelts and the aelt water flows in braidee streams in the valleys. In

early fall when thawing of the ice cooes to an eao, streams cease to flow

leaving an area covered with outwash material. The fi -rial on drying

cat at the surface becomes an easy prey of the wind and causes sand storms

which are comparable to those of deserts. Although severe in sttamer, the

storms are much more violent during the winter months. Tho sands and silts

removed from tho valley flats collect in large deposits.

There have been many theories presented as to the origin of loess. Smith

(34) stated that Scheidig in 1934 in his review of the literature lists soma

twenty hypotheses to explain the presence anu distribution of loess, anile

loess aay vary from one area to another with respect to source ana t of

deposition, there seems to be fairly general agreement that in the Lississippi



Valley, including the Missouri iiiver, loes- wu ted by wind anu that lfca

cjurce area was the flood plains of the Pleistocene rivers,

Iiobbs' (16) wont in Greenland compares very ciosvly to Chamberlain^ hy-

pothesis as to the origin of loess, ChaaberlsJ.:* (8) reasoned that after the

water had retreated from the melting ice and snow, the extensive silt covered

flats would become exposed to the sweeping influence of the wind, and when they

had dried, the silt would be borne in great quantities over the adjoining up-

lands.

Tuck (36) also presented a modem example of the deposition of loess that

was suggested by Chamberlain, in Matanuska Valley, Alaska, Tuck reports Uj

glaciers stand 20 to kb miles up valleys, anu that the glacial rock flour is

deposited down the valley in the many and constantly changing channels or on the

broau flood plains, in cry weather it is reported that a pall of dust is visi-

ble over the surrounding country.

There have been theories offered th^t loess had its origin la violent

i'luviatile floods and lacustrine origin ana that it fonaod in ponds anu ia^es

(31). Although it is probable that certain Halt ;s of unaocificd

loess was deposited in this manner it does not account for the cost extensive

ocits which usually cap the highest hills alo;;g streams.

.imek (33) presented the following five reasons why loess could not be of

f.quatic origin:

1. The land area during the period of formation of loess was large as

shown by remains of a great number of terrestrial mollusca.

2. The occurrence of dry region mollusca in the deposits.

3. Deposits occur high above the surrounding region.

U» Particles of the silicates present are generally angular and often show



freshness of fracture which could hardly appear in water carried particles,

5. Distribution of loess is better accounted for by considering the action

of winos and by the cistribution of forest ar.

I have thought the greater loess deposits u^te from interglacial times

&s reported by Viaher (37). Penck (30) concluded that the loess was formed

shortly before the corraencement of the glacial epochs. According to Visher's

report many American geologists have held that -nost of the loess accumulated

while the ice sheets were at approximately their maximum size.

.re is evidence to support each of these hypotheses, but it seems well

to consider the possibility that a large portion formeu immediately following

the retreat of the ice. It appears that unless the retru&t of the ice sheets

were as slow as the auvance of vegetation, a barren area must have borccred the

retreating ice t. .ad an ideal source of loess.

la support of interglacial origin of loos3 Shimek (33) an<- SlIlWl * \te

that the glacial drift which lies beneath tne loess gives evidence thai some

e elapsed between the disappearance of the ice and the deposition of the

loess. Snail shells founo in loess are not si-ailar to the t^pe found in cold

.ons but reseoble those of dry regions.

Age and Time of Deposition

The earliest known deposits of Pleistocene age In northeastern Kansas are

those deposits associated with Nebraskan glaciation. of surface expo-

sures (10) have shown that the Nebraskan glacier entered the northeastern corner

of Kansas and may have advanced as far as southern Nemaha County ano northern

Jackson Count. .



The second, ana also last glacier to enter the state was the Kansan gla-

cier which overrode remnants of Mebraskan till and advanced to a point well

beyond the earlier glacial margin* The maxinuti i of the Kansan glacier

was a few riles south of the Kansas River (20)* C-lacial outwash and till

filled many existing stream valleys.

Following the deposition of late Kan^ . ithian sediments, erosion

again became oore active, and streams cut valleys below bed rock (10)» Aftor

this cutting of valleys t.-.e,. were again alluvisted in late illinoian tixce, it

was during this alluvial cycle that Loveland loess was deposited, but it is

generally less than 10 feet thick in extreme northeastern Kansas and is absent

over large areas. The last aajor alluvial cycle was initiated early in Usee

tiae (10). During this time, great aiaounts of loess wore deposited. *<lo.

bluffs of the Missouri River in Doniphan County, f-eoria loess, deposited during

Visconain tioio, has a maximum thickness of ;;ore than 1<J0 i'oet. PLATt 1. The

loess thins rapidly away from the Hissour. . This ytudy was made on soils

;loped in the Peoria loess. Loess deposition along the river flood plain

could conceivably have taken place vance or the retreat of the ice

Antevs (2) concluded from his stu<..i r; of the varved clays that the last ic~

t began to diwinisn about 40,000 years ago. This figure may be 10,000

years too large or too small. The retreat of the ice, started about 40,000

years ago, may have lasted for 29*000 years, accordin,. to hit counts of the

varvec ulays. During the retreat of the ice, the r left in the flo.

plains of the Missouri Rivor furnished a source for Um loess deposits of this

study. The deposition of loess being a slow process i3 brought out by Shi-nek

(33) in his studies of the loess fossils* He concluded that the deposition was

slow and continued through a }>eriod of considerable time*



EXPLANATION CF PLATE I

Cut in the West Valley V.all of the Missouri River Valley Which Shows

the Lepth to '..hich Loess May Accumulate Near Its Source.





Characteristics of Loess ami Soil I
-loped From

uui-Bomc Material

In general the coarse unweathered to slightly weathered loess and loessial

eoils absorb water more readily, occur on steeper slopes, are more resistant to

sheet erosion, but gully ^re readily than the finer textured loess and loessial

soils. Loes3 is unstratified and a characteristic feature is its ability to

stand in vertical or nearly vertical slopes, PLAXB I. Being of a porous nature,

raw loess will take up a greater portion of the water falling upon it id

it, giving it up gracually uuring dry seasons.

Plant roots penetrate the I003S to great depths and have a tendency to go

farther down than to spread out. In decaying, the extensive cor<cy layers of

the rootlets last much longer than the other portions. As the interior disap-

pears the outer tube finally collapses, la I flat band or ribbon-liko film

that long resists further cecay and finally only the more stable minerals re-

main (23). These snail cylincrical aasses are composed of lime and in some

instances are aaue up of iron. Tuis feature has not been reported as a charac-

teristic of loess in all cases but is characteristic of soste deposits.

Another type of concretionary mass is found in aoaa loess ana loess aevel-

loped soils, and is composeu primarily of iron ana aanganese. Hurabert and

larshall (18) founu this type of concretion to bo prominent in the upper soil

horizons of some Missouri soils. A study . Ltesiae ana .iarsiiail (3B) of tfte

gumbo till underlying the Cowden silt loaa of . iss-yuri showed no iron-manganese

concretions in the sand fraction, although they were abundant throu uch of

the overlying soil. It was also brought out in a study by Haseman anu H
(15) that irorwaangfiiiese concretions were found to exist from the surface to a

cepth of 3B inches in a ilissouri soil which tney were inveetigatii .
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The origin of the iron-aangane;. -.oas seams to iiave been overlooked.

According to Keyea (23) roots decoy, accumulating around tbsa crystalline coat-

ings of pyriU which finally fonts small eo&eretio ts« The p. ;s

to limonite. Whether pyrite is only depositee on e I plants is not known.

The facts that the concretions are ubund.:;nt in certain areas and sparingly dis-

tributed or absent in others suggests that ths nature of the plant or soil has

something to do with their occurrence. The concretions of the soils 3tudied in

the investigation were prominent in the lower horizons as well as the uppor in

it cases. Their form is usually spherical although somewhat irregular. Color

variations ranges from reddish brown to nearly black. They vary in size from

greater than 0.5 mm. to 0.05 mm. Some were slightly magnetic. A chemical test

of these concretions showeu the presence of iron ,„a«

Fertility of loess, because of which it is sonic iscaHtu soil, is its

r.ost valuable property for manidnd. Some refer to loess as soil, but this is

erroneous because true loess is but soil material on which soil is cevelopsd

(11). Typical loess contains an average of about 20 percent of i . r in a

Uiore or less advanced stage of decomposition.

Soils developed from loess vary widely, because of great variation in a

jin&tion of factors involved in soil formation (35). Clirr.ate, biological

-vities, relief and time as well as the character of the loess from which

they are formed have had an influence upon their development, Where profile

wi'slopment kept pace with deposition it is hard to determine that Ices.; ..as

ever present. Some distance from the source, soil development was as fast as

deposition but adjacent to the source area the loess accumulated so rapidly

that leaching, hydrolysis and soil formation could not proceed as fast as the

f.aterial collected. The fact has been brought out by Thcrp, (35), Smith, (34)
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and Leighton, (26) that with . le source jf parent material (loess)

the soils have a higher clay content and have a stronger profile development,

coraparec; to a iocser amount of clay and less profile development .-.o^r the source

of loess*

The characteristics of the soils of BffOW County are relatively ,t»

as found by other workers, working with soils developed froa loess material,

under siinilar conoitioas that prevailed in tnis UOfe The Peoria loess in the

northeastern area of Kansas is a -extur--u soil aaterial consisting pre-

dotainantly of particles of silt and clay size, .tear its source where it is

deepest, the loess is a ly calcareous at lower dept . ith increasing dis-

tance from itt BOIEPM ttM loesr. baooawa thinner, finer textured, ;aore weathered

less calcareous, which has had a .ite in,, upon the soils uevel-

oped froa it.

ME.. 8 EHBSTXOtf]

Field .lethods

A traverse at right angles to the Missouri \iv~r was made froa the

tem part of Doniphan County, (IUKB II, Fig. 2), extending in a southwester-

ly direction to the southwestern part of Brown County, to the vicinity of Pow-

hattan. Beginning at a point two aiiles from the .iseuuri Hiver and at one and

one half nile intervals therefrom, ten sa -1 sites were established, (?La.

II, Fig. 1). Pits were dug to a depth of five feet la order to sanple adequate-

ly the significant soil horizons ft each site. At sampling sites, 1, 3> 5, 7,

9, and 10 sanples were taken by use of ari extension soil auger at aepths of 90k$

156, 102, 96, 72, and 63 inches respectively.



EXPLANATION OF PUTK II

Fig, I. Location of Traverse Along V.hich Soil i'rufiiea ;.ere Saaplec.

This Investigation.

Fig. II. Portion of State Where Study Was ilade.
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PLATE II

DONIPHAN

Jatchis

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



The relief along the traverse varied fron hillj ssouri River,

where tributary streams haci caused extensive dissection, to nearly level at

the southwestern extrt f the traverse. Ti : sites were chosen

on ridge tops in order to 3 m.ifoi- id erosion character!atics

poesibl-i. It wae felt that by shiT the point of campling

en the traverse . m position a a draw or on a i;teep slope, a bettor

;arison of the soils could be carried out. I ntages in selecting

:,ite on a rid-;--; over weighed - m predetermined

points on a straight line,

rkiil sampi M i
..ned frora each horizon of the ten profiles, it was

found that the . . ed slightly in deptn, dep t upon the

-h the soil had been cultivated. The auger samples were taken at the base

of the Icess except at the first location wher.- tbs loess was of a greater

taieknots than 17 feet.

Laboratory Hethods

The samples were air dried, crushed with a rolling bottle, and screened

thrcnigh a 2 ma. number 10 Tyler 3ieve to eliioinate any atones or large -articles

of foreign Katerial. The samples were then tabled and placed into containers.

Hm pipoftl - iod of particle siae anal., -ibod by Kilmer and

AlexaiiUer (24) was used, with the following exceptions, (I; Use of aialys

in place of Paataur-Chaaberlain filters to rcnove f: Its. (2) Two huncr. -

fifty jal. ^rlenraoyor flasks wavo used rather thar: parsing bottles. (3) The

sand fraction was treated with 6 noroal hydrochloric aci;j to rc.-ovc trnn —ro

gan^se concretions. (4) The sand fraction was sieved in absence of a mechanical



shaker* by raising the nest of sieves approximately an inch and dropping it

sixty times*

The pH of the soils was determined with a UecHtoan pii meter* Ten ml* of

distilled water were auded to a 10 ga* sample of soil material* The .aixturo

was stirred and allowed to stand for 30 minutes and thoa stirred again before

iamer&ing the glass electrodes*

The results of the particle size analyses of the soils based on percentage

by weight of each size fraction are given in the A?Pu.,LIi, The mean particle

size analyses and pH for each horizon are summarized in Tables 1-10* Sail

profile descriptions and the summary of the laboratory data Tor each of the

profiles follow:

Loser L ;;:ja of Soil Profile I. This soil reseables the Knox Series : The

Knox Series consists of soil3 developed from calcareous loess in the timbered

area of the Prairie soil region* Thqy differ from the associatied Marshall soils

in their much r color; and from Hamburg soils in being raore advwMMd in

development. (U*S*D*A. Description)

Soil Profile I

1. A1p 0-6.5" Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) silt loam; soft, friable

very weakly granular, pH 6*0*

2. Ax 6. 5-13" Ver dark grayish brown (10XR 3/2-4/2) silt loam, slightly

hard, friable, very weakly granular, pa 5*7»

3. Aj-Bi 13-17" Dark grayish brown to urown (10I;t 4/2-4/3) silty clay

loam, slightly hard, friable, weakly granular, pii 5*9*

4. B2 17-22" Dark grayish brown (lOYu 4/2*5) silty clay loam, slightly

hard, friable, weakly granular, pK* 5»6*



£. Ci

7. &

5. 22-32" Dark brown (1 . c.Lrv- loam, sli .

very weakly granular, . . . »3«

32-43" Dark grayish brown (107 t leas, slightly hard,

friable, very weak ular, pli. 5»4»

48-60" Brown (10YR 5/3) and light bxomU . (20H 6/2) silt

loan, soft, friable, very woakl dar, pn 5. .

:. Z^ca 35-90" Brown to pale brown (10YR5/3-6/3) silt loaav soft, friable,

massive, moderately calc I 7»7«

9. 204"4 Tollowish brown and pale brown (10Y.\ 5/6 and 6/3) silt loam*

soft, friable, massive*, x>derately calcareous, pH 7»5»

Relief: Gently sloping to hilly uplands, soiae areas occupy relatively low

smooth rounded hills. Sampling site location on area of B slope.

Vegetation: Area in cultivation, crop, alfalfa.

Location: , ,
Sec. 6, TI5, Rl .

Remarks: Color notations are for the moist soil.
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lescri tion of Soil Profile II. This aoil roseaules the Marshall oori i

The Marshall Series includes a group of Prairie soils developed on lane from

Peoria loesa. These soils differ from those of the Tama Series in havi

in the parent loess or a pa range from 7.#-8.5 in the lower part of the solum.

They have much darker surface layers and are oora advanced in development than

the associated Knox soils.

SoU Profile II.

3. B22 16-225

1. ABp U-6" Very dark gray (KHK 3A) silty clay loam, soft, friable,

weakly granular, pH 5.6.

2. B2I 6-16" Very dark gray and very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/1 and

3/2) silty clay loam, har, , . . ., fine weakly block, pH 5.6.

dark grayish brown to very dark brown (10XH 3.5/2) silty

clay loa<n, slightly hard, slightly firm, fine weakly blocky,

pH 5.7.

225-40" Dar.-c grayish brown to u^rk brown (lQXk 4/2.5) silty clay loaa#

slightly haru, fix»& weakly block, I ^.9.

Brown, yellowish brown and dark brown (10IS 5/3, 5/6, and

4/3) silt loam, slightly hard, friable, massive, p" 6.5.

B-?

5. CX 4^-60"

Relief: Undulating to strongly rolling uplanu, sampling location located

on area of B slope.

Vegetation: Area in cultivation, crop growing corn,

location: Ntffc, Hfe Sec. 14, TIS, RIGfc,

Banarks: Color notations ore for the moist soil.
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2. B& 7-^"

3. B22 u-a .^

5.

S:arshall O-riii; :

ioil Profile III.

I. ABp 0-7" Very dark grayish 1.. . „...l „-.v/2; tilftj clay loan;,

slightly hare, .. , ;ery flaa I .r,

I 5.3.

Dark brown (1QYR 4/3) til 1-aai, slightly haru,

ntly fim, raoderately acdiua bl«~ .. , ,.4.

Lark brow:; (10ZB 4/3) tilt loan, slightly hard,

.tly flra, weakly fi. . &ckyt pH 5.4.

4. B3 2S.5-41.5*1 -anc brown (1C ..,/3) siity clay loa., Li |k%lj .. ,

slightly firm, .. , • /•

41.5-50" .... (U . 5/33 ... - .- - .A, tllty

clay lom , L .ard, *C . .. , ... -arse a.

aediua blocky, soil of (?..>-.. V- **d 3/2) are ^.ottljd with

xangansae 0Q , pli 5»- •

50-c Brown, pale brown and brownish yellow (10X1 5/3» 6/3* and

6/6

}

\ bi-own settling (7.5'^r 4/4) anu vci

grayish brow, m staL. ,1-- * 3/2} 1 ..-an*

•lightly ;;aru, sllgfatlj . . , wjarae Lo sediu 1 blacky, pit

5...

lait-lOG" Light bro. ray and pale EB 6/2 '.
] and

m aottliqg (7*5X1 4/4) aiit Imwj _.. ..1.

Undulating to atrongly rolling, uplaad, 1 v -LLng location wa.

an area of B slope.

Vegetation: Area in cultivation, crop, corn.

Location: - .. ,, .... ,, ~ec. 28, TIO, BLtta

Remarks: Color notations am for aoist. soil.

6. C,

7.
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Iar8hi.ll Series:

Soil Profile IV.

1. % 0-7.5" Very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silty clay loam, soft, friable,

weakly fine granular, pH 5.1*

2. - 7.5-12" Very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silty clay loan, slightly hard,

slightly fira, woakly fine granular, pii 5.3.

3. 321 12-17.5" Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) eilty clay loam, hard,

firm, weakly medium blocky, pH 5*2.

4. B
22

17.5-23.5" Very dark grayish brown and very dark gray (10XB 3.5/2 anu

3/1) silty clay, hard, fira, wea<dy aeciium blocky, ph 5.2.

5. 323 23.5-30.5" Lark grayish brown (10YR 4/2.5) silty clay loan, slightly

hard, slightly f irr», weakly fine blocky, pH 5*2.

6. "24 30.5-37" Dark brown (10YR 4/3) and aark brown (7.5'fii 4/4) silty

clay loam, slightly hard, sli I ina, very weakly fine

blocky to massive, pii 5«4«

7. B2
5

37-42" Dark brown ana grayish brown (lOYii 4/3 and 5/2) and aark

brown settling (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam, slightly hard,

slightly firm, weakly fine blocky to massive, ph 5.5.

6. Cl 42-51" Drown, dark brown ana dark grayish brown (10YR 5/3, 4/2,

and 4/3) an- ciark brown mottling (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay

loam, slightly hard, slightly firm, rrassive, pa 5.6.

9. c2 51-60" Brown, dartc brown and pale brown (10YR 5/3, 4/3, and 6/3)

and dark brown nettling (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam,

slightly hard, slightly fifi , .asaive, pii 5.9.

Relief: Gently eloping, sampling location on an area of B slope.
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Vegetation: Araa in cultivation, crop corn.

Location: M$, RB£» Sec. 6, T2S, KLSiu.

Remarks: Color notations are for the racist soil.
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Marshall .rios:

Soil Profile V.

1. A% 0-5. 5" Very dark gray (lOYIi 3A) •*!*» cl*y loaai, soft, friable,

very weakly granular, pii 4.8.

2. B21 5.5-13" Very dark grayish brown (10YH 3/2 J light silty clay loan,

slightly hard, slightly finu, weakly granular, pi 4.9.

3. B22 13-21. 5" Dark grayish brown (10YH 4/2 and 4/2.5) silty clay, hard,

firm, aiediun fine blocky, pH 5.1.

4. B23 21.5-28.5" Dark grayish brown and brown (lOYI-t 4/2 anc 5/3) silty clay,

hard, fim, weakly fine blocky, pK 5.2.

5. %fc 2S.5-38M Dark brown, brown and pale brown (IOTP. 4/3, 5/3, and 6/3)

dark brovn mottling (7.5TCS. 4/4) 3ilty clay loan, slightly

slightly fira, weakly fine blocky, pfl 5.2.

:. Cl ! -51* Dark brown, brown anc pale brown (10X1 4/3, 5/3, ana 6/3)

dark brown mottling (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loc^, slightly

hard, slightly fira, niassive, pji 5.7.

7. c2 51-60" Brown and pale brown (10XR 5/3 an" 6/3) dark brown ;»-ottling

(7.5YK k/k) silty clay loan, slightly hard, slightly fira,

nasaive, pH 5.y.

8. cl 102-156" Brows; and pale brown (10YR 5/3 ;u»u 6/3) dark brown mottling

(7.5YP. 4/4) silty clay loam, slightly hard, slightly firm,

massive, pi' 6.1.

9. *2 156" Glacial Till

Relief: Gently sloping, M location on about 1 percent slope.



tation: Area in cultivation, crop, alfalfa.

Location: ,, Sec. 12, T2S, IH7-.

iMMVtel Color notations are for the ooist soil.
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Marshall Series.

Soil Profile VI.

1. AB
p

0-7" Very dark gray (10TR 3/1.5) silly clay loan, slightly

hard, slightly fin:;, very weakly granular, pn 5.1.

2. B^ 7-13" Very dark grayish brown (10YK 3/2) silty clay, hard,

firm, moderate, fins blocky, ph* 5.1.

3. B22 13-18.5'1 Very dark grayish brown and dark brown (1CJYR 3/2 anc 4/3)

silty clay, hara, firm, raoaerate, fine blocky, pH 5.2.

A. Bo 18. 5-26. 5"Dark grayish brown (lOYIi A/2) silty clay, hard, fli ,

moderate, fine olocky, pii 5.,.

5. cx 26.5-34" 1 Dark brown (10YR 4/3) silty city *M«, slightly hard,

slightly fina, weakly fine blocky, pfl 5.6.

6. C2 34-51" Dark brown and brown (10YH 4/3 and >/3J silty clay loam,

slightly hara, slightly fina, weakly fine blocay, pfl 6.1.

7. C3 51-72" Brown (10YK 5/3) silty clay loam, soft, friaole, ^lassive,

pH 6.2.

St D 72-120" Sangamon soil in Lovoland Loess.

.. 120"+ Glacial Till.

Relief: Gently sloping, sanplin,j location on about 2 percent slope.

Vegetation: Area in cultivation, crop, com.

Location: : ...,, - 3c. 13, T2S, ia7L.

fet Htei Color notations are for the ooist soil.
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Description of Soil Profile VII . This soil resembles the Sharpsburg

Series 1. The Sharpsburg Scrips includes ver,y dark colored granular well-

drainod Prairie soils developed fron uiltv .naterial oi' loessial origin. II

occupy crests of ridges in upland areas ranging in gradient in xaost cases from

two to six percent. They have B horizons r in clay content than Marshall

soils and less clay than the liaig soils. A tentative proposal has been naoe

to recognize a new soil catena including Stuart, Siinrpsburg, and Shel-oar soils

occupying the range in relief from trie level are^s to those having gradients

of 12 to 1$ percent. The soils or t:.is catena woui ..teniieuiate in charac-

ter with respect to color, structure, and text art, . -ai'ticulariy Of their B

horizons between the proposou ._ .;_•...,, . arshall, Nilll Catena ana Grunoy, naig

Catena. Bm surface and subsoil is medium to strongly aciu in reaction and the

substrata.! is neutral or alicaline in places where the silt ueposits are

thickest. The silty clay loan and silt loam types occur. (U.S.j.A. descrip-

tion)

Soil Profile:

1. Alp 0-7.5" BlacK (I0BEB 2.5A) •*!** clay loam, slightly hard,

friable, very weakly fine granular, ph 4.8.

2. Ax 7.5-19" Black (10YR 2.5/1) silty clay loaa, slightly hare,

friable, raoaerate, fine granular, pH 4.8.

3. A^-Bx 19-24" Very to* v (10101 3A) s*1^ clay* ***** slightly

firm, plastic, irsouc-rate fine granular, pii 5.1.

4. B^ 24-28.5" Very dark gray and dark grayish brown (1GYR 3/1 and

4/2) silty clay, hard, firm, -aoderate fine blocky,

p8 5.0.

5. B22 28.5-43.5" Very dark grayish brown (2.5* 3.5/2) &ilty clay, hard,
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firm, moderate, awSiun blocky, pti 5.9.

6. B3 43.5-54" Dark grayish brown (2.^, 4.5/2) and brown (luXK 5/3)

silty clay loan, hard, i'im, moderate, aiediua bloc . ,

pii 5.4.

7. (^ 54-60" Grayish brown (2.!>1' i/2) and cark brown (7.5*H 4/4)

silty clay loaii, Mottled* slightly haru, i'ir.;i, very weak-

ly aediua block;/ to massive, pii 5»0.

8. D 144" Old soil developed in lacustrine clays.

Relief: Gently sloping, sampling location on about 1 percent slope

•

Vegetation: Area cuitivatee, crop corn*

Location: , , Sec. 33, T2i» Itl7 ...

iMMltaf Color notations are for the aoist soil.
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Inscription of Profile VIII. This soil reseables the Grundy Series: The

Grundy soils induce dark lisie-free Planosols on level or undulating loess

covered uplands within the Prairie region* They have a neuvier subsoil than

the Muscatine soil3, arid are less calcareous than the :arcus soils. They lack

well-caveloped gray subsurface layur characteristics of trie _dina ana I at*

man soils. The surface soil is strongly aciuj the deeper iayors are less aciu.

(U.S.D.A. Description)

LI irol'ile HX&

1. A- 0-5" Black (10¥ri 2.5/1) silty clay Iosjs, 3oft, friaole, very

weakly granular. pH 4.9.

2. Ax 5-13" Black (10YH 2.5/D «U*f clay, slightly haru, slightly

firm, moderate, fine granular, pH 4»8.

3. A
3
-B1 13-18" Very dark gray and dark grayish brovm (lOYft 3/1 and 4/2)

silty cla,/, hard, fir , »<W it** fine granular, pii 4.8*

4. B21 13-22.5" Very dark grayish brown and (tar (10YR 3/2 and 4A)

silty clay, haru, firu, moderate medium blocky, breaking

into moderate fine granules, pH 4.8.

5. B22 22.5-28.5" Dark gray (lOYIi kfl) silty clay, hare, firm, aoderate,

medium blocky, breaking into :aocer , ^\<j granules,

contains aanganese concretions, pH 5»1«

6. B23 23.5-36.5" -ray and brown (101'H 5A and 5/3) and dark brown (7.5XE

4/4) silty clay, haru, I - , jjuorate —dim uluCKy,

breaking into moderate fine granules, contains manganese

concretions, pH 5«1»

7. C^ 36.5-48M Grayish brown and brown (1QYH 5/2 :md 5/3) ana uanc brown

(7.5IK 4/4) silty clay loara, slightly hard, slightly fin*



%

8. Q.

9. Dl

10. D2

48-60"

108-132"

132"*

weakly meu: wky to massive, cuutains manganese

concretions, pH 5.4*

Grayish brown (2.51" 5/2) a j.owLah brown (10¥R 5/6)

silty clay loaa, slightly haru, slightly firm, weakly

medium blocky to massive, conu anganese concrot

pH 5.6.

Sangamon soil in ioveland loess.

Glacial Till.

Relief

:

Vegetation

:

locations

:

Remarks:

Gently sloping, samplir. Aon on aoout 1 ;>ercent aslope.

Area cultivated, crop, red clovor.

mi, mi, Sec. 8, T33, R17 •

Color notations are for the racist soils.
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Grundy Series:

x

Ml Profile IX.

1. Alp
0-6" Black (10YR 2/1) silty clay loam, soft, friable, very

weakly fine granular, pri 4.7.

2. *1 6-14" Black (10YR 2/1) silty clay loam, slightly haru, slightly

firn, ooderate, fine granular, pK 4*4.

3. Ao—Bj 14-22 » Black (lOYii 2A) silty clay, hard, firm, moderaue fine

blocKy, pH 5*0.

4. B21 22-29. 5" Very dark gray (10IR 3/1) silty clay, very hard, firm to

very fira, prismatic structure breaking into weak rwdiua

blocks. Some Iron and Manganese concretions, few faint

nottling areas, pii 5.1.

5. B22 29.5-36" Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) silty clay, very iiard, very

fira, prismatic structure breaking into weak medium blocks.

Soae Iron ana iianganes© concretioas auu some root channels

causing dark spots, pH 5.3.

6. B
23 36^5 Grayish brown ana aark brown (10XS 5/2 ana 4/3) silty clay

loaa, VKiy firm, weakly medium prismatic structure, break-

ing into weakly neaiura blocks. Some iron and Hanganes*

concretions and some root ciiannelu causing dark spc~ ,

5.4.

7. Cl 45-55" Light brownish gray (10YK 6/2) ana yellowish red (£H 4/6)

silty clay loam, hard, firm, massive to weakly medium

blocky, oiottled, pii 5.8.

8. c2 55-60" Light gray (10Y11 7/2) and dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3)

silty clay loam, slightly hard, slightly firm, massive
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structure* pH %9»

72 M Glacial Till.

Relief: Gently sloping, sampling location on relatively flat area.

Vegetation: Area cultivated, crop, barUv •»

location: NEfc, 8B±, See* 14, T33, R16L.

Keraarks: Color notations are for the nioiat soil.
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Grundy Series:

. rofile ...

1. A
1P

0-7 :i Blac.-c (lOYil 2/1) silty clay loam, soft, friable, weakly

fine granular, pii 5»4»

2. h 7-10" Black (lOYu 2/1) silty clay loam, hara, firm, with inoder-

ate fine blocKj* structure, p** 5*2.

3. A
3
-B
1

10-17" black (lOYii 2/1} silty clay, v* xi, very firm, with

moderate fine subangular blocky structure, pii 4.B.

4. % 17-2S" Very dark gray (10YR j/l) dXtgr Bllft very hard, wrj firm,

wit _um prismatic structure breaking into M

blocks, fine faint nsottliiig. Iron and Manganese concretions

and some root channels causing dark spots, pH 5.2.

5- B22
28-40" Dark grayish brown (1QYH 4/2) silty clay, very hard, very

firm, with weak prismatic structure breaking into weak

blocks, fine faint mottling, Iron and inanganese concretions,

and some root channels causing dark spots, pH 5*5.

6. B
23

40-45" Grayish broun (1(31 5/2) . ;rown (7.5Et 4/4) silty

clay, verj hanu, very firm, weak medium bloc.-y, Iron and

Manganase concr^ 1 present, pH 6.0.

7. c 45-60" Light gray and light brownish gray (lOYii 7/2 and 6/2) and

danc brown (7*5YH 4/4) silty clay loam, hard, firm, with

weak medium blocky to massive structure, pii 6*2

e. D 63" Glacial Till.

Belief: Gently sloping, sampling location on relatively flat area.

Vegetation : Area cultivated, crop corn.



Location: , , ^ac. 28, tjat H6&

Reoarks: Color notations are for the moist soils.
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iXPLKMSHTAL RhSULTS

The results of the particle size analyses show that there is a decrease in

the sand fraction and an increase in clay content in each profile with distance

from the source area. Tables 1-10. Tha results of this investigation show that

there is a higher percent^e of sand in the C horizon of the soils occurring

nearer the river than is present in the surface horizon* whereas those farther

from the river have their higher percc jf sand in the surface horizon.

Tables 1-10. It was found from this investigation that the clay content in-

creased in all horizons with ciista. ;ce tram the river. ..ith an increase in dis-

tance from the Missouri idver the loess material thins rapioly. it is on these

thinner deposits that the soils have developeu. which contain the higher percent-

age of clay. This investigation has shown that there is a relationship of pro-

file development with thickness of loess material in which the soil has devel-

oped and with the clay content of the soil. The thinning of the loess in a

oouthwesternly direction away from the Missouri tiiver is illustrated by Fig. 1,

which shows the variation in maximum loess thickness along the traverse of this

study.

In comparing the incre.-.se of cV n tent of the C horizons and the B hori-

zon of the ten profiles studied it is realized that the increase la clay cont

of the B horizon is greater than the increase in the C horizons in relation to

distance from the source of the parent material i±n<s conversely the uecrease in

silt is greatest in the C horizon.

The pH of the samples varied with depth in p .ofiie stuuioc, .

slight increase with daptb* Tables 1-10. The results of this investigation

show that there is a gentle decrease in pa with distance iron the Kissouri
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in all horizons. With :. dec- In pH with distance, it is realised there is

a relationship of thickness of loes;., content of clay, profile formation, and

distance froa. - arc- area.

iron tiiis investigation it was found that iron-manganeee concretions began

to occur in the samples tak » profile 5, .
.ill profile) and began to

show up at a depth of approxi 36 inches, and wore resent in the remainder

of the profiles, in profi. . . , > 9$ and 10 .
sburg and Grundy profiles)

concretions were present in each horiaon, being -anccntrateu in the B

l.orivso.n, with alnost as many present in the C horizon, it M ^se

samples containing a hi 1 ant of clay also had a large number of concretions.

The concretions tend to increase in ,11 ,.orisons to a uistance of approximately

11 miles from the river. Froa this iber of coiicretions were re-

latively constant for each profil ••

DISCULCION

Although numerous hypotheses h-'.vs been developed on the origin of loess,

the parent latorial of those .;oiis, it is generally that it was

deposited by the wirw and that the root conraon source area of tne loess in tiiis

countr water depositee sediments. The fact that the maximum depth of the

soil material occurs m t to the Missouri River with a graaual thinning of

this material with distance from the river plus the fact that there is a ae-

crease in the mean particle size of the coarse materials of the parent material

with cistonce would seem to substantiate these hypothecs, boils stuuied in

tide investigation indicate that both parent material, weather!

a great influence on their aoveloo-nent.
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There are soils derived froralue38 material occurring or. ;aany parts of the

earth. Some have beea showi to be functionally related to the loess from which

they have ceveioped. Bray (5) b I abma Ln ^iliaois the weathering al ioeas

. decree oi differentiation in bba aoila are related to the distribution of

the loess. Jenny (22)haa --ace oi soils in w-dch tiiae is l

,- genetic I bia« ttutton (19 ) in hi* it d that, laa characteristics

of the soils in —tlttmatarn i^wa are rcistad to the distribution pattern of

tfea . The thick loess deposits near the rivoi- *.*icn contain an abundant

of coarse particles and in which there has been little profile iioriaon uifferen-

tiation indicates that tha opposition of the loose was soot rapid near tue river*

or tl • loess here has been depositcu aora recently, in as much as no

buried soil was observer In the first Btta tu a depi- j4 i:ieh<-o it a*y be

cjncluued that dapofttt the notorial either occurred at a fairly rapid

uniform rate, jx- that it is all recent deposition, which seema unlikely.

The presence of the tuili am.MllHl concretions la the ;:<ore clayey profiles

saema to suggest that rooLricl In drainage are an important factor in the

formation of these secondary particles, further work shouxd be undertaken in

order to flafftna whether U Mnoa or atx - tt concretions it> also

ociateG with .-.JLnor changes in soil acini ty as has been suggested by soma

authorities.

This stuoy revealed the Knox. so_ , tlob hi « llfctlfl norizon 4U felc

, be developed ill ^oess eso I $00 ba 2000 inches tnick. The

Marshall soils, which have slight to .nouerate horizon diffarai m$ uevel-

cpod on loes3 material from 150 to 500 inches tfttfta* appro-amatoly, anu the

i-harpsburg soils showed inooerete to strong horizon differentiation, ana. were

developed in loess frora 100 to 1^0 inc ck. The viruauy soils siiowed
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strong horizon differentiation, having develoj ed on less than 100 inches of

loess. It has been concluded fro:?, this investigation that t the tfcne of de-

position the coarse aaterials were dropped source with the smaller

particles being carried farther from the source, as is indicated by the parti-

cle size analyses of the G horizons. Tables 1-10,

The wind action which was responsible for these deposits, not only caused

a differential thickness in the deposit with dint , but it also served to

sort the materials to some extent, A c l3on of the anount of sand and clay

at sites 1 and 10 reveal this iaport '.I'ference,

The thin deposits of fine grained -Is deposited at a relatively slow

rate over a long time interval on an it] - iore or less unaia&ccted t„ on-

croachin^ stream tributaries has beezi responsible for the formation of the

Gruncv soils. A. .rent .Tiaterial oiean partiole size increases and as the

depth of the deposit increases there usually is a eorresic increase in

the amount of dissection which occurred, .or that reason, it is difficult to

assess the importance or value of each of these factors* As the effect of

each varies, however, ' .al so'. ;ct vuriec in -i-tion to the effect

of each of these factors.

Although the texture of the parunt i t rial has an obvious iportunce in

ceter.T.L'iln': the nature of the 3oil developed in it, there is evicenco in the

area of the traverse that reouceu drainage as influenced by lisiited dissection

or reduced slopes may cause a soil to be sore highly developed than would be

normal for the given parent aatorial. Small areas of Grundy in a larger Sharps-

burg area for example, are quite prominent on the level interfluve areas,

whereas the Shar -sburg soils occur on the more sloping areas in tiiat vicinity.

In the envelopment of a soil profile, if it is assumed that the developt:
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of the A horizon results t'roa the eluviation of clay, it would be nonaal to

assume that t laterlali would increase with

development clue to the r&:£>\tu.l of the civ which tende to have a ailutin_ ef-

fect on the sand, provi , at course, th BtiM is assumed to

weather slowly-

. One wouL- ei , \ Um risen of the sand la the

A horizon with that of . give . L . ition of the

aaount of weatheririg anu profill ui taken place in a

ran profile. Dm lanvatura sail would 1 . . \e a fairly' unifo

cistribution of sand la - Lie* M Lag uniform deposition, kith in-

creased weatnering, incren~o^ loss of clay tiom the A, and ai. --iirichuent of

clay in the B horizon it *ouio. ~e axpec - oncer.tr^tion would

incref.se in the A, : , ared to Um C horizon.

Tne data fur io£ilsa aeem Ui substantiate this hypor - , at

at in a rough way, for Ln fchf \ ar profUa* there apf -ars to be no

decided concentration of I > to be a de-

crease in the B horizon ~ue t dilution effect of the clay enrichaent.

fact that there is an actual decrease in t -ion in the A cornpared

to the J horizon in the four profii -sd la :-e rolling part of the

traverse seems to suggest that erosion may have removed a greater proportion of

the surface than has been reali*. . , inj, it i:as altered the expected

proportions of 3and to oilt and clay.

The remaining profiles with the aace tion of profile 8, show the ratio of

the sand fraction in th^ a to that Ln the C to increase with increased profile

oeveloasnt. If this thinking is vaUa* the uata v. -ex to suggest t

there Bel been little Of toe the ooginning of the soil formation

processes since tnere nae been BO, or very little, —A dilution.
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In considering the development of each of the profiles it should be

pointed out that the total clay in I j net necessarily give

I tan ilotnrt oi .ugree o tt« Iaateadj the difference between

tu it value and the aoouiiw of clay in UJ ariaoa. .
- - . on

of the amount of clay which haa &co .jrison. A comparison of

UtMt v iuea shows :. a of ^ r profiles in

there ie some variation, the aaa iated in the B,

over and above what was air* -.» i~ taly the saae value for each

of the profiles* The large value for the clay in the B horizons of profiles

5t 6# If 8, 9, and 10 is not eo great when one c~ - the amount of clay in

the Li with the amount which is L the C he:i . - . GM possible fallacy

with thie line of r* houid bo pointed aut. If the laatorial were de-

| osited over a considerable tiae interval as was su<: I 1 (34)* and

underwent severe weath- . . oriiig the •
-' ita depoeitloftj it is conceivable

that the texture of the lower horizons of U MjT haw beer: a prior

to the completion of the deposition. If bhll 14 fcfua« - couparison of the clay

content of the B and Uw tr> tallal G borlMO MMlM be leas meaningful.
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OOHaBSIOKS

J'rom this inveal

1. Bm post-glacial list:. J was Uie NVM of the loess

vhich covers the octree* aortheast< i ^ of Ken - . This is basea m

following:

a* The texture of the loose cccreusys in aoa:. ;
.irticlo size

with increased die 1 1. - ;."•

b. The ik

the river.

2. Ther

I

. . . . _ Dt of cijy

present in the parent, Ice. the amount of clay preaant in the B horizon

of the soil developed in it.

3. The abundance of the ire...- -;e concretions in 11. ...a devel-

oped from the ..ore cla; pasted the possibility that r --on in

drainage nay be a factor ia their development.

a. The tc;:ture of -rent 2. a to be the most iinport e-

tor in the development of the .: ., .._... iilDi

although it is r l'elief BBJ aiuor

the import nee of the loeas te;cture in it: et OS the . o.

5. The ratio of the quantity of sand in the A horizon to that of the C

horizon tended to increase with distance froa th^ river* MgfOatlaf that the A

horiaoa developod through alinlatioa of clay, it woulo. seea to indicate fc

there has been very little- da yon since the be;. of the cur. of

those soils at a cli. . >f 8 miles and nors fr- river.

6. The pH of at the ten Si.il profiles increased with depth, and th
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was a tendency for tho pli of the s>. -nt naterinl to cecre&se with

L t.-iice fror\ the river.
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Particle siz^ aiv-lysio of prof11* 1.

p cunt

:* 0.25 : 0.25-0.10 : 000-0*05 : o.0;-u.002 :-= 0.005 :-= u.^02

ale : : : : : :

1-1 ^.08 2.27 69.41 28.24 28.24
1-2 0.15 2.: 71*02 27.83 26.45
1-3 0.1G 2.81 71.51 31.32 25*

2-1 0.03 2.28 70.70 34.52 26.99
2-2 0.16 3.77 67.26 32.41 28.

2-3 0.13 3.61 66.24 34.57 2/.82

3-1 0.11 3.25 65.85 30. 30.79
3-2 0.12 3.45 66.21 32. 30.22

>3 0.10 3.22 65.66 .1.02 31.02

4-1 0.13 3.39 65. 33.68 30.62

4-2 0.09 3.10 64.98 .05 .82

4-3 0.21 3.14 66.87 35.92 29.78

5-1 0.14 3.51 67.77 33.27 28.58
,-". 0.08 3.76 70.49 32.94 25.67

5-3 0.14 3.88 .48 . 35.

6-1 0.11 2*50 73. 27.83 24.55
6-2 0.10 2.96 70.81 1 . 26.13

6-3 ..19 4.o3 70.57 25.21

7-1 0.44 4.36 69.90 28.73 25.30
7-2 0.53 4. .. 28. 24.57

7-3 0.39 4.23 70.37 27.55 25.

8-1 »56 ,.63 72. 25.22 23.01
8-2 0.46 2.93 76.26 25.21 20.35

8-3 0.74 4.64 70.04 25- 24.58

9-1 •34 3.98 74.52 21.16 21.16

9-2 ..29 3* 74.62 21.79 21.81

9-3 0.35 4.16 77.17 20.88 18.32
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Particle si^e analysis of profile 2.

Pur cent

Sample : Sand : ~ad : ad : Silt : Clay
t» 0.25 : 0.25-0.10 : 0.10-0.05 : 0.05-0.002 :* 0.005 :-: 0.002
: ram : : : : :

1-1 0.14 2.38 67.75 32.98 .73
1-2 0.13 2.95 66.64 31.27 .38

1-3 0.14 2.62 66.70 •92 30.54
2-1 u. 1.86 62.30 35.91 35.91
2-2 0.05 2.22 62.95 35.21 34.78
2-3 0.06 2.40 62.99 37.57 34.55
3-1 0.10 2.04 63.79 35.27 33.07
3-2 0.07 1.78 .93 34.37 .22

3-3 0.05 1.96 67.3x 36.48 30*64
4-1 0.14 2.65 67.50 32.68 29*41
4-2 0.13 1.90 67.63 33.76 30.34
4-3 0.12 2.34 69.05 36.-4 28.49
5-1 0.34 2.67 74. 29.75 22.95
5-2 0.20 2.86 74.19 28.44 22*75
5-3 0.32 3.12 69.33 29.35 27.23
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Particle size analysis of profHa .

it

Sar.nle :* 0.25 : 0.2>-0.10 « J.lJ-0.05 : j.v^-0.002 :-c 0.005 :-s 0.002
: : : : .... : :

1-1 J. 09 1.19 64.33 37.96 34.39
1-2 0.08 1.40 65.99 34.28 .49

1-3 0.06 0.89 63.83 33.82 35.21
2-1 0.09 0.M 59.54 47._ 39.42
2-2 0.08 •93 6J.33 29.11 38.66
2-3 0.11 0.90 62.51 41.69 36.48
3-1 0.12 0.60 66.45 36.33 32.63
3-2 0.12 .;6 64.03 3*. 56 34.89
- 0.13 1.13 66.05 35.27 32.69

4-1 0.16 0.98 68.91 34.89 30.03
4-2 ..14 0.74 .30 34*13 .

4-3 0.11 0.71 7^.24 35.08 28.94
5-1 0.22 vJ.89 70.67 32.55 28.15
5-2 -..17 -.76 68.58 36.51 30.49
5-3 0.08 0.29 69.12 34.87 30.51
6-1 o.04 0.24 0.85 70.88 29.69 27.99
6-2 0,03 0.20 1.08 70.32 35.08 28.67
6-3 0.04 0.23 1.03 69.95 29.62 26.75
7-1 0.04 0.13 0.85 7>.49 26.34 25.49
7-2 0.03 0.1$ 1.39 74.12 28.96 24.13
7-3 0.03 0.16 1.15 74.55 26.78 24.11
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. . tlcl* 1 iaa malreij of re: Llii 4.

rV
:s»0.25 : 0.25-0.10 : oj.o-0.0; : 0.05-0,002 :-s 0.005 : *: 0.U02

Sffl: La : sua : Hi :
•

: aa : . .

1-1 0.07 1.00 63.87 39.33 35.06

1-2 G.O? 1.33 67.13 39.98 31.45

1-3 0.09 1.04 36.82 35.00

2-1 0.06 .92 56.00 36. .02

2-2 v.06 0.90 57.83 44.80 41.21

2-3 DbQS 0.80 59.78 42.43 39.37

3-1 0.08 0.93 57.w 4V. 41.14

3-2 0.08 0.77 56.87 45.80 42.28

3-3 .06 1.12 55.22 44.50 43.60

4-1 0.07 0.73 55.31 47.03 43.89

4-2 0.08 1.05 53.64 46.13 45.23

4-3 0.08 0.86 5>13 46.10 43.93

5-1 0.09 1.04 59.20 47.86 .67

5-2 0.15 0.89 59.85 40.83 39.11

5-3 0.15 0.83 63.94 45.74 25.08

6-1 0.02 0.18 1.07 62.Z.3 43.74 36.

6-2 0.02 0.17 1.15 61.67 41.34 ;6.99

6-3 0.02 0.15 0.84 61.74 43.31 37.25

7-1 0.04 0.23 0.87 63.29 40.77 35.57

7-2 0.03 0.21 1.17 62. 44.04 35.75

7-3 0.04 0.22 0.96 62.72 41.78 36.06

8-1 0.02 0.18 1.04 66.91 .30 31.85

8-2 0.02 0.22 0.85 69.60 36.96 29.31

8-3 0.02 0.23 0.P8 68,84 34.32 50.03

9-1 0.02 0.32 0.78 61.89 38.73 36.99

9-2 0.04 0.30 0.88 61*43 40.37 37.35

9-3 0.04 0.22 0.98 62.27 39.a 36.41
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Particli .
: ... ::-Oi'ill

•„..*,.' .,

:>0.25 : 0.25-0.10 : ... — « • .—0.002 :-s 0.005 : «c -.'.002

: cirri : . : : : : :
:.'•

1-1 0.16 0.19 0.86 63.12 40.06 35.73
-: 0.12 0.22 1.39 63.82 4^.76 34.48

1-3 0.15 0.23 0*97 66.95 44.69 -73

2-1 0.04 0.11 0.99 58.28 49.74 40.57
2-2 0.05 ..11 0.97 6o.42 46. ',1 38.44
2-3 0.08 0.16 0.95 59- 47.48 39.42
3-1 0.06 0.09 0.72 59.87 51.27 .26

3-2 0.03 0.08 0.67 57.56 51#* 41.66

3-3 0.12 0.12 0.57 55.76 51*94 43.

4-1 0.02 0.12 0.69 58.?5 45.91 40,22
4-2 0.02 0.13 0.68 58. 46.00 40.20

4-3 0.. 0.17 0.69 .39 48.61 40.80

5-1 0.03 0.15 0.85 61.39 37.78
5-2 0.04 0.15 0.87 61. 44.93 37.52
5-3 0.03 0.13 0.76 63.42 41.64 35.56
6-1 ^.07 0.20 0.55 66.69 40.74 32.51
6-2 o.06 0.1c u.74 .41 .26 32*61
6-3 0.04 0.18 0.72 66.60 39.69 32..

7-1 0.0b 0.21 0.61 70.54 29*64 28.56
7-2 0.08 0.16 0.50 67.58 42.38 31.68

7-3 0.05 0.16 0.82 67.53 32.25 31.40
-I 0.29 0.27 „ 0.68 73.51 31.63 25.30

6-2 o.49 0.39 0.76 74.13 31.83 24.40
8-3 0.57 0.34 0.71 73.18 31.65 25.41
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Particle size analysis of profilu 6.

Par coat

:=-0.25 : -.25-0.10 : v;.10-G.05 1 0.05-O.J02 :-su.005 :< 0*002
: : : : : i am

1-1 0.04 0.10 0.84 5;.i2 44.64 .90
1-2 0.05 0.05 1.06 .62 47.77 .58
1-3 .04 0.06 0.77 58.70 46.44 40.46
2-1 0.05 0.03 0.55 52.60 50.19 46.57
2-5 0.03 0.05 0.58 51.46 52.75 47.
2-3 0.C3 0.04 0.76 52.83 5^.55 46.34
3-1 0.02 0.04 Ool 53.47 37.91 4^.96
3-2 0.02 0.04 - Jj> ...81 52. 43.67
3-3 0.03 0*5? 52.54 52.76 46.84
4-1 0.06 -53 .26 50.47 34.14
4-2 0.05 0.51 ,.-.35 50.14 44.09
4-3 0.03 0.43 55.23 48.57 44.31
5-1 0.04 0.55 57.70 45.54 U.71
5-2 0.04 0.43 61.16 46.50 38.37
5-3 0.03 0.51 58.66 47.52 40.80
6-1 0.06 0.50 61.50 43-- 37.94
6-2 0.05 0.53 61.54 47.22 37.78
6-3 0.05 0.54 66. 42. 32.43
7-1 0.02 0.65 63-. h1.61 35.
7-2 0.01 -49 67.59 40.85 31.91
7-3 0.01 0.65 6i« 41... 31.26
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Particle size analysis of profile 7.

:=»• 0.25 : ,25-0.10 i
A 1

. ;--.U02 :«: 0.005 :-s 0.002
1 ... - 1 .

: m : : : . .: :

1-1 0.05 CIO 1.57 66.27 37.52 32.01
1-2 . 0.12 1.50 65.58 39.93 X*
1-3 0.05 0.11 1.43 65.17 40.24 33.24
2-1 0.04 0.11 1.56 56.79 41.94 41.50
2-2 0.05 .18 u: 59. . 43. A 39.27
2-3 0.04 0.14 1.42 61.8/* 43.93 36.46
3-1 0.04 0.10 1.11 56.61 46.92 42.U
3-2 0.04 J.10 1.19 53.15 48.10 45.52
3-3 D.C0 0.14 1.15 56.61 52.15 .

4-1 0.05 0.20 0.35 52.80 54.71 46.10
4-2 .04 0.09 0.90 56.83 53.11 42.04
4-3 0.04 0.10 0.92 50.23 52.59 48.61
5-1 0.04 0.46 48.86 53.62 50.62
5-2 0.04 0.49 48.19 57.03 .1.2S
5-3 0.03 0.45 50. 51.72 48.67
6-1 0.48 57.30 49.18 42.22
6-2 0.48 56.23 50.57 43.29
6-3 0.53 56.25 50.66 43.17
7-1 0.61 59.41 43.89 3).96
7-2 J. 59.38 46.63 40.10
7-3 0.66 61.76 46.76 37.58
8-1 0.60 60.68 44.37 38.72
-;: 0.48 61.89 43.68 37.63

8-3 o.47 61.52 47.29 38.01
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Particle a& dysis of profile 8.

Per cent

Sar :=»0.25 : 0.25-u.lO : 0.10-0.05 : 0.0^-0.002 :«: C . 05 :-s 0.002
: mn : : : : Ian :

1-1 0.05 0.45 67.14 40.78 32.36
1-2 0.05 0.56 67.24 38.41 32.1>
1-3 0.04 0.59 64.64 39.13 34.73
2-1 0.03 0.38 58.56 46.44 41.03
2-2 0.04 ..69 55.64 49.17 .63
2-3 0.04 0.61 57.51 45.52 41.84
3-1 . 0.65 54.54 52.47 44. _•

3-2 0.07 0.59 53.75 52.82 45.59
3-3 0.08 0.57 54.12 54.10 45.23
4-1 0.06 0.19 -.97 48.30 .36 50.54
4-2 0.05 0.13 0.81 48.56 58.34 50.50
4-3 0.05 0.13 0.77 50.35 59.49 48.75
5-1 0.12 0.76 52.59 55.15 46.53
5-2 0.07 0.67 53.98 54.42 4..

5-3 0.14 0.81 51.76 56.66 47.29
6-1 0.L2 1.01 53.92 54.28 44.95
6-2 0.09 0.76 54.89 .53 44.26
6-3 C.09 0.87 54.16 53.07 44.

7-1 0.14 0.82 ^.24 •66

7-2 0.08 C.15 1.04 .64 46.49 38.17
7-3 0.07 0.17 1.23 ...72 47.00 38.88
8-1 0.08 0.25 1.60 51.90 45.95 36.25
8^2 0.08 0.25 1.67 51.82 44.76 36.26
8-3 0.07 0.31 1.55 59.66 44.21 38.58
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Particl- ci~e anajjrsis of profile 9.

Per cent
i :»0.r. : 0.25-0.10 : . - .05 : : 0. J5-0.002 :-= 0.005 kO.002

:
a | * | «

; : '.

. .

1-1 .14 1.45 63.29 .66 35.12
1-2 0.13 1.41 62.11 39.53 36.35
1-3 0.14 1.56 62.57 40.58 35.73
2-1 0.06 1.26 56.82 45.31 41.86
2-2 0.09 1.38 55.13 46.41 43.40
2-3 0.04 58.21 48.08 40.52
3-1 0.07 0.94 53.54 50.86 45.45
3-2 0.06 1.10 53. 51.57 •

3-3 0.06 1.06 54. 53.10 44.39
4-1 0.13 1. . 48.91 57.25 49.94
4-2 0.14 0.76 47.64 54.47 .46

4-3 0.13 0.93 50.74 52.94 48.

5-1 0.04 0.36 51.26 53.48 48.34
5-2 0.04 0.48 52.00 54.45 47.

5-3 0.04 0.69 50.83 53.32 .39
6-1 0.01 0.45 58.70 46.77 40.76
6-2 0.01 0.50 57.73 47.88 41.79
-; 0.01 0.49 57.93 48.93 41.57

7-1 0.C3 0. 5o.54 45.18 40.92
7-2 0.02 0.36 59-89 47.34 39.73
7-3 G.C1 0.35 O^.;; 51.81 .65

8-1 0.01 0.42 63.91 44.05 35.66
8-2 0.01 0.^ 61.12 44.66 38.52
8-3 0.01 0.35 62.02 46.21 37.62
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Particle size analysis of profile 10.

Per cunt

S&*nj>le :=»• i;.25 : 0.25-0.10 : 0.10-0*95 : . - .-J02 :-= . :-<= 0. 002
«

: : : . : .

1-1 0.07 1.28 . .68 .,,..2 35.97
1-2 0.05 1.26 62.24 41.91 36.45
1-3 ..06 1.68 63.17 41.43 35.09
2-1 0.04 1.26 60.49 46.56 .21

2-2 0.04 1.15 58.65 43.77 .46

2-3 0.06 1.2y 58.13 -v.17 40.52

3-1 0.09 0.88 54.49 49.38 43o^
3-2 0.04 •;.90 54.95 51.24 44.11

:-: ~.oa 1.110 54.49 50.25 4^.42

4-1 0.09 0.82 45.61 57.4/ 55.

4-2 0.16 0*91 45.12 5/. 52 S3 • ?1

4-3 0.07 o.?6 47.52 uo.03 51.

5-1 0.11 0.81 52* ^.57 46.72

5-2 0.06 0.84 53.31 53.78 45.79

5-3 0.10 0.71 A.T1 56.15 47ox
6-1 0.04 0.28 5 .11 . . 41...

6-2 0.03 u.26 58.86 4o.51 »0.

6-3 0.02 0.39 58.93 47.86 40. i

7-1 0.04 w.37 59.98 Z7.82 39.71
7-2 0.02 .36 59.87 49.16 39.75
7-3 0.03 0.25 60.15 46.m 39.
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ABSTRACT

A 3tudy was condticted on ten sol tttfd by Tour soil

series on a traverse fro* the rissouri .

rli\'er Bluff in northwestern Lo:iiphan

County to a point in southwestern ^rovoi County near the vicinity of ftwrtnl - .

first sampling sit© occurred at lies Zxom the itissouri ftivsr

subsequent sanpl' ~-es occurred of on<. ill . .-J.es

apart

.

Particle size analyses were conducted on the ten profi- re se-

lected on the traverse to :. tot tht textursl OOOpOsitioB of

The depth of the loess was determined at alternate i - of st

j the p| of each horizc -ry.

' rom thie ir.vc. n it vsf concluded that U ..iver Valley

flood plein was the ci.ief source of the loess material in

the northeastern ;art of Kansas. Tliio is based on the fact i it

decreases with distance from the river and the texture cf the C horizon became

finer with distance from the river.

Tlie textural variation of the loess material is concluded to be the ^ajor

factor in determining the nature of il developed la it, ai ao\th

of loess and relief are acknowledged to have an effect on the final one prouuet

of soil developrsBnt.


